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DEFINIT A OF SYMBOLS
Symbol Definition
A manifold cross-sectiolal area, cm 2 (in.' 1
CD coefficient of discharge
1) inside diameter of pipe manifold, ctn (in.)
d diameter of hole, cm (in.)
f friction factor
gc dimensional constant. I 	 X	 10 5 g-cm/N-s 2 (32.174 Ib ► u - 1 -1 /I1)17-0 )
11 supply head, liquid level in supply reservoir measured above the
outlet m the manf o ld, Lm (In.)
i integer denoting axial location of holes
k total number of holes in th(	 manifold
K' I	 when SI units are used and	 144 when l' ,fish units are used
K" 2 when SI	 +nits are used and 288 w'	 :i:,h units are used
K"' I	 when SI units are used and	 I _' when;	 .;fish units are used
L length between two p0^infs in the flow field, cm on.)
III integer denoting nunlher of axial locations of holes
n integer denoting number of holes at each axial loe?*ion
I' static pressure, N/cm 2 absolute (psia)
V average velocity within manifold, cm/s (ft/s)
w mass flew rate, g/s (Ihm/sec)
o difference or increment
p liquid density, g/cm' (lbm/f13)
11 absolute viscosity, g/ctn-s (Ibm/ft-s)
vi
i•
DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS (Concluded)
symbol
	 I)rfinition
Suhserrpl,
c	 rnviromm-ntal conditions external to manifold
i	 denotes value just ul ► ,trrarn of axial location i
j	 summalimm index, inleg,.
o	 designatci conditiow, fur a hole
s	 sul ► ply eonditiorts
1.3
	
denotes Iwo separalril points along the flow fief)
vii
7L( IINIC'AL MU.MuRANDUM X- t ► 4940
FLUID MANIFOLD DESIGN FOR A SOLAR
ENERGY STORAGE TANK
INTRODUCTION
In the design of a solar system in which a liquid nreJiutn is used for energy trans-
port, the energy storage tank design is of paramount importance. For a system wnere
either the :ollector or ht-ater/air condilione- (II FR,'AC) Ilmd loops flow into the tank, the
designer mint consider all fluid/thermal phenomena occurring within the lank. Two fluid
phenomena which may he present in a system of' this type are stratification and flow
"short circuiting" or "channeling." The first phenomenon may be used to advantage by
the designer, while the second phenomenon is normally avoided it' possible. The first
phenomenon is caused by a temperature gradient in file Iluid from the lank top to the
bottom of the tank, with the heavier cold thud :olle:tin g
 in the buttons of the t,urk and
the less dense high teruperaturc Iluud rising to the top. In .r proper design this thermal
condition may he used to advantage by urpplying the solar collector fluid from colder
Iluid in the tank huttom and returning [fie outlet collector Ilmd to the gunk top. The
11TR/AC fluid loop may be supplied from the warns top and the cooler return fluid
returned to the tank bottom. This arrangement tends to promote stratification thereby
improving oillector efficiency and minimizing stippl:mentary energy utilization.
Evidence of the second phenomenon is seen by the flow of fluid within the tank
from the collector and/or IITR/A(' return to the inlet, forming a channel «rtlrin the tank.
'This phenomenon, if	 Occurs, has the adverse effect of supplying warnier Ilmd 1,1 the
collector and cooler fluid to the IlTR/AC loop components. One technique used to avoid
this undesirable occurrence is by nr:rrtifolding the return line. This di%tributes the return
fluid over a burger zone. decreasing the fluid stream veloc i ty and thereby lessening the
tendency to r.hannel.
In early tests of the Marshall Space Flight Cente r (MSFC) solar house, channeling
and stratification were observed in the energy storage tank. Channeling predominately
occurred within the tank between the IITR/AC loop outlet and inlet. This pre%enlcd
use of the wanner stagnate fluid hulk. As a resuh , a manifold was designed to be sub-
mersed in the energy storage tank on the IITR/AC return line. The manifold was located
in the tank bottom to promote the stratification already present in the tank.
Some considerations relative to the design of such a manrlold arc lirk-sented in this
report. Some attention is given to the principles useful Oro making design poedi;tions, .u ► d
this is followed by the presentallon and discussion of Monte r:lated e\perimenlal results.
The application of interest is schematically illustrated in Figure I.
LIQUID LEVEL
qHlTRIAC LOOP
LIQUID
SUPPLY
HTR/AC LOOT [^
LIQUID
RETU Q N 	 KA
SUBMERGED
MANIFOLD
Figure I. Schematic of liquid return manifold in an
energy storage vessel.
FUNDAMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
When a liquid flows through a passage of constant cross-sectional area, there is a
drop in static pressure due to viscous effects. Even when viscous effects are negligible, a
significant drop in static pressure can be produced by reducing the flow area as is done
with a nozzle. Conversely, an increase in static pressure occurs if there is an increase in
are:. as in the case of a diffuser. When flow occurs through a constant area passage with
bleed off at the walls, the fluid extraction reduces the average velocity in the passage,
a related increase in static pressure is associated with this reduction in average velocity.
Consequently. flow within a manifold of constant cross-sectional area having openings in
the walls for distribution of' the discharge will experience a reduction ill 	 itic pressure
due to viscous effects and an increase due to the velocity decrease. 'The resultant static
pressure variation will depend on the relative importance of these two factors. The maxi-
.um increase in static pressure due to the decrease in velocity is given by the dynamic
head of the flow. In equation fonn, the increase in pressure from point I ill the flow to
another point 2 downstream of the first is given by
("-2-- V=I)- f(1)V=21O PZ = p	 N
2gc	\ I ^	 .'.gc
2
FLOW
where V, is the averave velocity upstream of point I and V 2 is the averaKe velocity
of' the flow hetween points I and
As a specific example, suppose it is desired to drill a number of holes in a straight
segment of pipe to serve as a manifold such that the Ilow of liquid delivered from each
hole is the same. A schematic of the arrangement is shown in I-igure 2. 'The static
pressure at station i + I ( I . ig. 2) call he expressed by
Y	 = I' +	
(V i i - V ;+I ) 111.11+1 Vi+1
	 1'It + l	 t A	 K "uc	 l) K 
"gc
For equal How from each lvdc, the flow rate discharged throttplt a hole is w/k cult! the Ilow
rate discharged at each axial location of holes is nw/k. 'I he 11ow rate within the manih,ld
just upstream of axial location i is
ws r l - ^ -k ltn 1	
l; ►
The velocities 1' i and V i+I are then given by
Vt	 w' I - (i - I t 11 ] K'	 (4)
and
^s	 in t
V i+) =	 I -	
1
I K
pA	 k 
i,
1
t	 i
t	 t
t
1	 i
igure '. tinccnt.tl
Then, it follows that
	
K ws n 2	 kVii - 
Vi+I =	 pAk	 1 + ` n	 r
Insertion of equations (S) and to) into equation (2). after some rearrangement. yields
Pi+I = I' i t	 K/ws n	 j	 ^N	 I t ? I' - ^r	 tI,	 (7)pAk	 h gc 	n	 I)) i+ I
(0)
Equation (7) relates the pressure at two adjacent axial stations. The pressure at location
i can also be related to the supply pressure by
	
z	 i -I
P	 P- h ws	 I t.	 _	 n^	 I+ 2 k -'s	 ,^CpAZ	 I)	 k2	 n	 -1j = I
It	 k)2] l
I) j+l	 n	 I
The flow rate through an orifice can be expressed by
Ao
wo	 C ') K
... s` 2gcp('1I')o
For a particular hole located at station i, the pressure difference to
(9) is
(APA = Pi - Pe
4
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III
	 when the objective is to design ;I 	 that delivers equal flow
from each hole, equation (8) call used to predict the pressure at I and equations (9)
and (10) call he used to predict the required opening size. More generally, equations 12 I,
(9), and ( 10) can he used for prediction% with other than equal flow requiremenls.
It should he emphasized, however, that there are two factors of considerable
uncertainly when employing the preceding principles for design predictions. I he first is
associated with the coefficient of discharge, ( I) , which is used ►r1 equation (9) :end the
second is related to the friction factor. t', to be used in equation (2) or equation (8).
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
A test arringemeut was set up to facilitate investigation of the discharge of water
from holes drilled ill straight segment of pipe or tubing. Figure 3 schematically illus-
trates the arrangement. Water was supplied to the manifold throug'i in opening near the
bottom of a metal reservoir. A quick opening valve located at the inlet to If- manifold
allowed starting and stopping of the flow. I wo openings located at two different levels
in the side of the reservoir served as overflow outlets. These allowed all
constant head to he impressed oil 	 manifold inlet during all tests. Iwo dilferent levels
were possible depending on which overflow opening was hlo-ked. The water which
drained through the .overflow together with any make-up water was collected in a second-
ary reservoir. A pump was used to circulate the flow from the secondary reservoir back
to the primary reservoir.
Tests were initiated by opening the quick-acting valve and establishing slow through
the manifold. Air bleeds were used to eliminate any trapped air from within the mmii-
fold. The pump was throttled until the liquid level ill 	 tank settled at ;I 	 int
value. Even though attempts were n ► ade to maintain the same level for compar,^bw lets,
sonic slight variation existed simply because of limited resolution on the control of the
return Ilow. After all conditions stahiliied, a Iour liter 1= I gallon) container was quickly
inserted under each hole ill mandold. Subsequently, trek• were quickly removed and
the collection time was measured and recorded using a stop watch. The weight of water
collected was measured. 'file containers were dried with paper towels and prepared for
subsequ:nt tests. During the tests the level of water ill 	 primary reservoii was n ► oni-
tored acid measured.
Three separate manifolds were tested. The first two were made from straight
pieces of 2.54 cm ( I in.) nominal Schedule 40 steel pipe 12.664 cm ( 1.040 in. ) I.6.1 . 'The
'	 third was made from a straight piece of 2.54 cm (I in.) (),I). by 1.11 cm 10.75 in.) I.D.
plexiglas tubing. In all cases, the manifolds were rigidly mounted Mid leveled oil
lahle of a milling machine. The center of the pipe was located by means of a dial indi-
cator. The holes were then drilled with flit. milling machine. Tests performed on each
manifold and the corresponding results are oullined in file following paragraphs.
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In the first arrangement, three hol:s were drilled on , S.j cm (6 in.) centers with
a 0.511 etn (0.201 in.) diameter drill hit. 'I he location of three in relation to the flow
inlet is shown in Figure 4. The other end of the manifold was capped. The manifold was
oriented so that the discharge from cacti hole would he vertically downward. Directly
opposite each discharge hole, another hole was driller' 'nd all 	 was soldered on
the pipe which permitted attachment of a verti,.al section of glass Iubutg above f lie hole.
These W r en: incorporated to provide an indication of the static pressure at each discharge
location. They were used to also bleed air Out of this arrangemcm.
Figure 4. First lea manifold with 111ree 0.51 1 cuff (0.201 in.) diarutcter holes.
Tv I s were perforated with cacti hole sep:nalely opened and with ,III three upon
simul!ancously. The data are s11()wn in AMCI' 	 I. In every c;,s<. the flow rates represcnl
the average of at least five nuns. Values of li ► pud level II were measured to willim +0 1A
cm ( 1/4 in.). The data in 'fable I indicale thal 11w flow rates dec-case in the d( ► wnstream
direction for hoth cases wilh Iherc being almost negligible difference belwetn the reuulls
for simultancous discharge and those for separate discharge. Fm separate discharge, the
percentage dillerencc in th0 measured discharge ralc, based ( ► n the high value. is 10
percent and the corresponding difference I'or si ►nultancous discharge is 20 percent. 111c
percentage variation in the supply head I'm 111e case of separate di charge, again hosed
on the high value, is only _'.S percent. It should he noted that a I percent cliange in
(Ito pressure difference across an orifice :ihotild affect Ifi flow ralc by apptoximalcly
0.5 percent. Consideration of Ihese data suggests 111at the differences in 111c measured
flow notes must he due to differences in the configurations of file holes ;utd, consequently,
the associated discharge coefficients. 'Ilse velc.Jly decrease effect is not appareiit in the
data for simullanemis discharge. This is undcntandahlc because the largest dynastic head
within file manifold occurs upstream of the first hole and fur II I ' : Bala is approxim.itk•ly
0.5 tmi (0.2 in.) of waler which is less than 1 perceni of the supply head. This con-
sidered together with 1110 Iengllts Involved and a reasonable estimate of a lriiliun factor
also indicates no noticeahle Iriclional effecls.
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TABLE I. TEST DATA FOR FIRST MANIFOLD WIPi THREE
0.51 1 :ill 	 in.) DIAMETER IIULI:S
Hole Numbet
I 3
II,	 rill 76.8 74.9 76.2
(ill.1 (30.25) (29.5) (3U.U)
Separate
W. g/s 62.7 56.3Discharg 67.2
(Ihrlt/s) (0.148) (0.138) (0.124)
11, cm 74.9 74.9 74.9
Sill) 11ltalleous (in.l (29.5) (29.51 120.51
w, g/s 68.1 62.2 54.5Discharge
(Ibm/s) (0.150) (0.137) (0.1 210)
In an attempt to alleviate discrepancies ill 	 hole characteristics, each wits rc:nned
to U.. 18 cnl (0.204 in.i diameter, and an effort wa> n)ade to scrape burr, Oft' tk inside
edge of the holes. The tests were then repeated and tic results are tabulated in 'table 2.
The data shown in Table 2 do not follow ail 	 pattern. I he IU rercent
variation in discharge rate for the case of separate discharge and the 14 percent In the case
of simultaneous discharge are not accounted for by the small differcnces in supply head.
Differences in discharge coefficients 1111us1 be the primary contributing; factor.
TABLE 2. TEST DATA MR FIRST MANII (41) WITH THIME
0.518 cm (0.204 in.) DIAME ,ri : R HOLES
Mile NUlllhet'
I _' 3
II, cm 76.2 74.9 75.9
Separate
(in.) ( 30.0) (1-9.5) (29.875) 
w, g/s 64.5 71.7 67.6Discharge
(11)m/s)
II. cm
(0.142) (0.158) (0.140)
74.6 74.6 74.6 
Slnlllll;llll'OLIS
29.375) ( -"').375, (29.3751
w, g/s 61.7 71.7 66.7Discharge
i lihlnls) (0.130) (0.158) 10.147 1 
8
The second manifold was also made frt ►m a piece of 2.5 cm ( I in.) nominal dwin-
eter schedule 40 steel pipe 12.664 cm 1.049 in.) I.U.I. Six discharge holes were dulled
using a 0.511 cm 10.201 in.) diameter hit. A dlllerem procedure for dnllmg the dtsclwrgc
holes was used. It was reasoned that, in the ca.. ,: of the lirst tiwnifold, halts might be
present around the flow entrance of the discharge hole due to the facl that the drill hit
emerged c ► It that side as it came Ihrouglt front the outside. So. In the case of the second
manifold, the holes were drilled completely through the manifold so that on one side the
hole would be drilled with the bit entering the metal from llte inside. These holes were
then used as the discharge ports. TI•e opposing holes were hlocked with putty and tali .
The location of the holes are shown in Figtire 5.
AIR BLEED
F LOW
No 6	 No 5	 No 4	 No. 3	 No 2	 No 1	 INLET
15.2cin 15.2 cm 15.2 cm 15.2 cm 'j.2cm15.2 cm 1	 30.5 cm
16.0 In.) (6.0 in.)	 (6 0 m.) (6.0 in.) (6.0 m.)	 16.0 in.)	 (120 m.)
Figure 5. Second test manifold with six 0.51 1 cm (0'01 in.) diameter holes
For this second (es! manifold, r- ► measurements of separate discharge were made,
Seven rues of sin)ullane<tus discharge wete mad: with a supply head of approxnn.Itely
76 run (30 itt.) of water. 'I he a y .-raged How ra es are	 nt Tahle 3. The maxi-
ntu m diffcrenc- in measured flow rate, hased opt the highest value, is 2.5 percenl. The
dynamic lie-id upstream of the first hole is 1.68 con iO.00 in.) of water. 'I herrlore, an
upper bound for the velocity decrease elferl oIt Ilse Ilow discharge would he less th:ut
I percent. Also, using a Iriclion factor OI 0.0-11 , an tippet hound for viscous effects would
also be less than I percent. Since these Iwo influences, ;I% discussed earlier, are counter-
acting and small for this case. one u • : : id not t:xp.rt (u defect any noticeable inllucttce.
Sin, the	 flow rates aw very close, it is concluded that this method of drilling
discharge holes provides snore consislent coefficients of discharge.
TABU: 3. "rise UA"fA VOR SECOND MANIFOLD WITII SIX 0.5;, ent
(0.201 in.) UTAMETIA flol-FS, 76 cut (30 in.) OF WATL• It SUPPLY
HEAD AND S MULTANf.OUS DIS('flAR(IL
I1(dc N!un uhel
3	 4	 5	 1
W, !=/s	 53.1	 54.!'	 i _'.7	 53.o	 5 3. 1	 53 6
(11)In/s)	 10.117)	 M.I I`))	 (0.1 ko	 IU.I!8)	 M.I17)	 111.118)
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Disch
Simu
Disd
Sepal
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The third manifold was made from a piece of 2.5 cm (1 in.) 0.13'. by 1.9 cm
10.75 in.) I.D. plexiglas tubing. Mule locations are shown in Figure 6. : series of tests
encompassing separate and simull incous discharge were made with tour 0.485 cm (0.1)1
in.) diameter holes. Subsequently, another series of tests were conducted with the holes
enlarged to 0.635 cm (0.250 in.) diameter. 'I he results are tabulated in Tahles 4 and 5.
AIR BLEED
FLOW
--6—
INLET
15.2 cm (	 20.3 cm	 I	 20.3 cm I 20.3 cm	 30.5 cm	 1
(6.0 in.)
	
(8.0 in.)
	 ;	 18.0 in.)
	 i	 03 0 in.)	 112.0 m.)
Figure 6. Third manifold made from 2.5 cm 1 I in.) plexiglas tubing.
TABLE 4. TEST DATA FOR '1111RD MANIFOLD WIT11 FOUR
ABLE S. TEST DATA 1 . 0R T1IfRD MANIFOLD Wl l II FOUR
0.635 cm (0.250 in.1 DIAMun.h ifOLvS
Ilule Nun ► hrr
I	 3	 4
11. cm 43.x 43.8 43.8 43.8
(in.) (17,25) (17?5) (17.25) (17.25)
Separate
73.5 74.9 73.1 71.7Discharge
(Ih111Iti) 10.1621 (().165) (0.1ol) (1).157{)
Si ►nullaneous w, g/s 59.1 62.2 63.6 66.7
Discharge (Ihm/sl (0.131) ( 0.137) 10.! 401 10.1471
1-1, cm 76.8 76.8 76.8 76.8
(ill.) (30.25) (30.25) (30.25) (30.25)
Separate
w, g/s 94.4 97.6 91.7 91.7Discharge
(Ibm /s,1 (0.208) (0.215) (U.2.:_') 10.20_11
Si ► t ► UllaneoU` w, g/s 81.7 83.5 84.1 x7.6
Discharge (Ibm /s) (:) !a0) (0.184) (0.1871 (0.193)
Consideration of the differences in separate discharge rates of approximately 5
percent and the pattern of' the differences suggest that the differences must he altributable
to variations in the coefficients )I discharge. In Al four case, involving simultaneous dis-
charge, the rate increases srrluentially downstream, a pattern expected it' the velocity
decrease effect is larger than the viscous effect and there are no drastic variations in the
discharge coefficients.
CONCLUSION
The design ol' a manifold can be approached using the basic principles outlined,
and the distribution pattern is det7nilely dependent on the relative magnitudes of the
viscous and velocity decrease effects. Uncertainty in discharge coefficient, and applicahlr
1'riction factors renders precise design predictions somewhat (luestion, ► hle. Based on the
experimental work done here, the method of drilling holes could have more influence on
the discharge coefficient than slight variation in diameter. Consequently, care should he
12
exercised in dialling holes in a pipe to serve as a m.nifold to achieve r.!asonable uniformity
in discharge coefficients. If the objective is to drill a number of holes to supply equal
discharge, this call 	 achieved by sizing the holes such that the pressure drop across an
individual hole is much larger than either the velocity decrease or vi%cous values. This
may not be possible. however, if the total pressure drop across the manil'old is to be kept
at a minimal value. In such a case, the equality of discharge probably cannct be estimated
with a closer degree of certainty than that associated with the discharge coefficients.
A manifold has been installed in the MSFL' solar house energy storage tank which
was designed using the design techniques given herein, This manifold is installed in the
lITR/A(' Iluid loop and situated it the tank bottom. Preliminary data indicate that the
manifold Is surpressing "short circuiting" while maintaining a Inaxrmltm amollnl of' Iluid
stratification.
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